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Abstract

Background Bariatric surgery is regarded as the most effective treatment of morbid obesity in adults. Referral

patterns for bariatric surgery in adults differ among general practitioners (GPs), partially due to restricted knowledge

of the available treatment options. Reluctance in referral might be present even stronger in the treatment of morbidly

obese children.

Objectives The aim of this study was to investigate the current practice of GPs regarding treatment of paediatric

morbid obesity and their attitudes towards the emergent phenomenon of paediatric weight loss surgery.

Methods All GPs enlisted in the local registries of two medical centres were invited for a 15-question anonymous

online survey.

Results Among 534 invited GPs, 184 (34.5%) completed the survey. Only 102 (55.4%) reported providing or

referring morbidly obese children for combined lifestyle interventions. A majority (n = 175, 95.1%) estimated that

conservative treatment is effective in a maximum of 50% of children. Although 123 (66.8%) expect that bariatric

surgery may be effective in therapy-resistant morbid obesity, only 76 (41.3%) would consider referral for surgery.

Important reasons for reluctance were uncertainty about long-term efficacy and safety. The opinion that surgery is

only treatment of symptoms and therefore not appropriate was significantly more prevalent amongst GPs who would

not refer (58.3% vs. 27.6%, p\ 0.001).

Conclusion There is a potential for undertreatment of morbidly obese adolescents, due to suboptimal knowledge

regarding guidelines and bariatric surgery, as well as negative attitudes towards surgery. This should be addressed by

improving communication between surgeons and GPs and providing educational resources on bariatric surgery.
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Introduction

The prevalence of morbid obesity in both adults and chil-

dren has risen drastically worldwide over the past few

decades, causing significant morbidity, mortality and

financial costs for society [1–5]. In 2009, 2% and 0.5% of

the children in the Netherlands were obese (BMI C 30 kg/

m2) or morbidly obese (BMI C 40 kg/m2), respectively

[5].

Combined lifestyle interventions (CLI) were developed

as treatment for children and adolescents with (morbid)

obesity. CLI should include at least dietary counselling,

physical therapy and behavioural therapy, all provided by a

specialized and dedicated multidisciplinary paediatric team

[6, 7]. Although significant decrease of body mass index

(BMI) has been reported in the short term, long-term

benefits of CLI programs remain small [8, 9].

Consequently, several guidelines and position state-

ments have been formulated to guide clinical decision-

making which provide comparable indications, contra-

indications and prerequisites for bariatric surgery in pae-

diatric populations [10–15].

The Dutch Obesity Healthcare Standard (DOHS) advi-

ses paediatric bariatric surgery only in adolescents (i.e., age

16–17 years) who conform to a number of criteria, shown

in Table 1 [14, 15]. In the Netherlands, paediatric bariatric

surgery is exclusively performed in a clinical research

setting.

Unfortunately, although bariatric surgery has been

established as a highly effective treatment modality for a

selected population of morbidly obese adults, a discrepancy

has been noted between the number of patients eligible for

bariatric surgery and the number of performed procedures

[16–21]. This discrepancy has been attributed to several

factors, such as knowledge of guidelines, knowledge of

bariatric surgery and its outcomes, and referrer demo-

graphics [16–21]. The scarce literature available concern-

ing referral patterns for children points towards an

exceedingly conservative attitude, with a significant num-

ber of healthcare providers considering bariatric surgery in

adolescents to be unacceptable and significant variations in

opinions regarding prerequisites for surgery [22, 23].

To optimize paediatric obesity treatment, a potential

discrepancy such as the aforementioned must be recog-

nized and a possible educational gap filled. For this pur-

pose, the practice, knowledge, and attitude of clinicians

must be examined. In this light, GPs form an important

group, as they are usually the first to encounter morbidly

obese children and decide when to refer to a paediatrician.

In addition, GPs play a crucial role in the follow-up of

morbidly obese children, e.g., after (non-successful) com-

bined lifestyle intervention (CLI) [14]. The aim of this

study was to investigate the current practice, knowledge,

and attitude of Dutch GPs regarding conservative and

surgical treatment of morbidly obese children.

Methods

Questionnaire

An anonymous questionnaire was designed in an online

platform for questionnaires and surveys (Survey Monkey

Inc., San Mateo, CA, USA) (‘‘Appendix’’). The question-

naire consisted of 15 questions covering demographics,

current practice and attitudes towards bariatric surgery in

children and adolescents (defined as youngsters aged

12–17 years). Conditional branching was used to create a

respondent specific custom path based on the respondent’s

answers. Using this branching technique, the total amount

of questions answered by a single respondent varied

between 10 and 14 questions.

The fifteen items consisted of five dichotomous ques-

tions, one open question, five questions offered multiple

choice with only one answer allowed, and four questions

offered multiple choice allowing more than one answer. Of

the latter, one question consisted of seven sub items, all to

be scored on a Likert scale (range 1–5; never, seldom,

sometimes, often, always). Some closed questions allowed

textual remarks.

Participants

A sample size was determined using Cochran’s formula for

categorical data, using an alpha level of 0.05, a margin of

error of 0.05 and an estimate of variance of 0.25 [24]. For a

representative sample of all the Dutch practice-based GPs

(n = 9418; 7158 full-time equivalents), a minimum

returned sample size of n = 364 was calculated. Conse-

quently, a minimal sample size of n = 521 needs to be

drawn from the population, assuming a response rate of

70%.

Selected for the online survey were all active GPs

enlisted in the local registries of medical center A

(n = 244) and medical center B (n = 290). Center A is a

secondary and tertiary care hospital that holds the official

Dutch training and education for GPs, and its local registry

used for this survey consisted of only GPs affiliated to this

official training. Center B is a secondary care hospital with
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bariatric surgery in adults as one of their main focuses; its

local registry used for this survey consisted of all the GPs

enlisted in their catchment area.

The GPs were invited for the online survey between July

and September 2016. A single reminder was sent two to

three weeks after the initial invitation.

Analysis

All completed surveys were used for analysis. Continuous

data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Cate-

gorical data are presented as number (percentage).

Categorical responses were compared using univariate

analysis, v2 or Fischer’s exact test where this was appro-

priate. Numerical responses were compared using inde-

pendent samples t test. A significance level of p\ 0.05

was used. The analyses were performed using IBM SPSS

for Statistics (version 24.0.0.0).

Results

Of the 534 invited GPs, 184 respondents completed the

online survey (34.5%). All respondents were licensed and

practicing GPs. The majority of respondents had less than 5

children on treatment for morbid obesity at the time of

filling out the questionnaire (Table 2).

Lifestyle and dietary advices were reported to be pro-

vided often or always by at least 90% of the respondents in

the case of childhood morbid obesity (Fig. 1). Referral to

sports or exercise programs was stated to be offered at least

often by 70% of the respondents. The least frequent

treatment modalities reported to be provided were cogni-

tive behavioural therapy (CBT) and family treatment.

When adequate GP treatment is defined as either referral to

a paediatrician/specialized CLI team or self-provided high-

intensity CLI including CBT and family treatment [6], only

55.4% (n = 102) of the respondents in this survey provides

this adequate treatment.

Different norms of treatment success were observed

among respondents. Thirty-eight respondents (20.6%)

considered weight stabilization after 6–12 months as

treatment success. The majority reported that weight loss is

necessary after 12 months of treatment to consider the

treatment a success, varying from 5% weight loss or more

(n = 34, 18.5%) to at least 10% (n = 60, 32.6%), being the

DHS definition for treatment success. Seventeen respon-

dents (9.2%) noted to consider improvement of comor-

bidity as the parameter for treatment success. Thirty-five

GPs (19.0%) stated they apply other (less objective) defi-

nitions, such as improvement of lifestyle or diet.

The vast majority (n = 175, 95.1%) estimated that the

conservative treatment modalities offered are only effec-

tive in a maximum of 50% of the children. In general, 123

respondents (66.8%) answered they expect that bariatric

surgery may be effective in children with therapy-resistant

morbid obesity. Nevertheless, only 76 (41.3%) would

consider referral for bariatric surgery in this population.

Different subgroups were analysed regarding both the

expectation of effectiveness of bariatric surgery and the

consideration for referral for surgery. Regarding the

expectation of effectiveness, no differences were found in

the following subgroups: different hospital regions (center

A vs. center B, p = 0.707), years of working experience

(\20 years vs. C20 years, p = 0.157), number of morbidly

obese paediatric patients under treatment in practice (\5

vs. C5, p = 0.983). Willingness to refer for bariatric sur-

gery did also not differ among the same subgroups: dif-

ferent hospital regions (p = 0.186), years of working

experience (p = 0.291), number of morbidly obese paedi-

atric patients under treatment in practice (p = 0.949).

The 76 respondents who would consider referral for

bariatric surgery were asked additional questions regarding

their attitudes towards specific aspects of bariatric surgery

in children. Fifty-one GPs (67.1%) stated a lower threshold

Table 1 Criteria for paediatric bariatric surgery as defined by the DOHS [14, 15]

Criteria for paediatric bariatric surgery

Adolescent (exact age not defined) with a BMI C 40 or C35 with comorbidities

A 1-year treatment with CLI has provided insufficient weight loss (i.e., less than 10% of total body weight loss in a year)

Bariatric surgery is combined with CLI

Attention is given to psychological multimorbidity

Adolescent must have grown fully physically and mentally

Family participation is essential

A motivation for long-term therapy and behavioural change must be present in adolescent and his/her family

The institution that performs the surgery must fulfill several predefined strict criteria

CLI, combined lifestyle intervention, consisting of at least dietary counselling, physical therapy, and behavioural therapy
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for age than 16 years old, proposing a mean minimum age

of 14.1 years (range 10–16 years) [14]. The majority of the

respondents (n = 42, 55.3%) would consider referral in

case of a BMI C 40 kg/m2 (sex and age adjusted), while 20

respondents (26.3%) would already refer in case of a

BMI C 35 kg/m2. Five respondents (6.6%) suggested a

minimum BMI of 50 kg/m2, nine (11.8%) could not sug-

gest a specific BMI threshold.

The presence of obesity-related comorbidity would

influence the minimum BMI threshold for 66 respondents

(86.8%). Type II diabetes mellitus was answered most

often as comorbidity of influence (n = 62, 93.9%), fol-

lowed by obstructive sleep apnea (n = 49, 74.2%) and

hypertension (n = 45, 68.2%). Dyslipidemia and non-al-

coholic hepatic steatosis were relevant for 36 (54.5%) and

25 (37.9%) respondents, respectively. Presence of a

depressive disorder was mentioned as relevant by 30

respondents (45.5%), arthropathies were mentioned by 23

(34.8%).

The 108 respondents who answered not to consider

referral for bariatric surgery were asked if certain circum-

stances would alter their opinion. Twenty-two respondents

(20.4%) reported to consider referral after all in case of

severe and/or therapy-resistant comorbidity.

All 184 respondents were asked about possible reasons

for reluctance towards bariatric surgery in children and

adolescents with morbid obesity. Uncertainty regarding

complications in the long term was mentioned most

(n = 132, 71.7%), followed by uncertainty regarding long-

term efficacy (n = 119, 64.7%) and the notion that bariatric

surgery only treats symptoms (n = 84, 45.6%) (Fig. 2).

There were no differences regarding uncertainty about

complications or efficacy among the respondents who

would refer for surgery compared to those who would not.

However, the opinion that bariatric surgery is merely a

treatment of symptoms as reason for reluctance was men-

tioned significantly more frequent by respondents who

would not refer (n = 63, 58.3%) compared to the group that

would refer (n = 21, 27.6%), p\ 0.001. There were no

Table 2 Baseline characteristics of respondents and their practice

Center A Center B p-Value Total

Number of respondents (n) 79 105 184

Years of working experience (mean ± SD) 19.6 ± 9.9 21.1 ± 10.0 0.308 20.4 ± 9.9

Children currently on treatment for morbid obesity, number (%)

\5 68 (86.1) 89 (84.8) 0.803 157 (85.3)

5–15 9 (11.4) 16 (15.2) 0.451 25 (13.6)

16–30 2 (2.5) 0 (0) 0.183 2 (1.1)

[30 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Fig. 1 Reported frequency of

providing different treatment

modalities
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differences in reasons for reluctance among the two hos-

pital regions. Thirty-three respondents (17.9%) added other

reasons to the list, varying from ‘the expectancy that near

future will bring other solutions to the problem’ to ‘supply

creates demand’.

Discussion

Main findings

The present study aimed to investigate the practice and

attitudes of GPs regarding paediatric morbid obesity using

a digital survey. In current treatment, lifestyle advices,

dietary advices and sports or exercise programs (all pro-

vided by experts) are offered most often by the responding

GPs. However, there is a significant discrepancy between

the DHS and reported GP practice, implicating a relevant

knowledge gap (Table 3).

Ninety-five percent of GPs estimated that their treatment

is only sufficient in \50% of the patients. Although the

majority of respondents think that bariatric surgery may be

an effective last-resort treatment option, only 41.3% of the

respondents would consider referral for surgery in this

childhood population. This discrepancy may be related to

non-efficacy-related factors, such as matters of principle.

For example, one GP noted that ‘supply creates demand’,

another GP noted that ‘the future will bring other solutions

to the problem’, and many GPs (45.6%), especially those

who would not refer, stated the notion that surgery only

treats symptoms as reasons for reluctance.

Remarkably, the average minimum age threshold of

14.1 years proposed by GPs that would consider referral

was significantly lower than was found in a 2010 survey

conducted amongst GPs and paediatricians in the United

States, where physicians who would refer for bariatric

surgery believed a minimum age of 16.9 years was nec-

essary [23]. This might indicate that the GPs open to

referral for bariatric surgery are becoming more progres-

sive in their attitudes, while the majority of GPs remain

reluctant to refer morbidly obese children or adolescents

for bariatric surgery.

Reasons for reluctance

Frequently mentioned reasons for reluctance were uncer-

tainty regarding complications in the long term and

uncertainty regarding long-term efficacy (71.7 and 64.7%,

respectively). Although bariatric surgery is effective and

safe both in the short and long term in an adult population

[25–29], there indeed is a scarcity of long-term data in the

paediatric population, which must be accommodated by

future research [30]. On the other hand, a significant pro-

portion of GPs reported reluctance due to the aforemen-

tioned personal notions, which should be addressed

through educational means, to assure proper and uniform

care for therapy-resistant morbid obese adolescents.

Strengths and limitations

One of the strengths of this study is that the population

used for this survey is representative for the different Dutch

GP practices, combining GPs affiliated with both sec-

ondary and tertiary medical centers. Since there are no

Dutch tertiary centers practicing bariatric surgery on a

regular base, the subgroup GPs affiliated to the tertiary

Fig. 2 Reported frequency of

reasons mentioned for

reluctance
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center in the present study is assumed to be less experi-

enced in bariatric care (but may be more updated on

innovative treatments since they hold the GP training). Due

to the design of this study, GPs affiliated to a secondary

center without bariatic surgery have not been included,

which may lead to a certain amount of bias. However, in a

small country such as the Netherlands, most GPs are in

close proximity to a bariatric center in daily practice.

Another strength of this survey is that reasons for

reluctance were reported by all respondents, offering more

insight in reasons why GPs would not refer.

Self-selection bias is one of the limitations of this study,

accompanied by the fact that potential differences between

responders and non-responders could not be assessed.

Another important limitation to this survey is that the self-

reported answers regarding current practice might not

reflect the actual practice. This survey is based on esti-

mations of GPs themselves and no verification of data has

been carried out. In addition, the prevalence of childhood

morbid obesity seems to be relatively low in most practices

(85.3% treats less than 5 patients), which might hamper

statements regarding current practice and could cause

recall bias. Furthermore, the sample size of 184 respon-

dents did not meet the desired minimum of the sample size

calculation due to a lower than anticipated response rate.

Although this must be kept in mind when interpreting the

results, the current sample is the largest to date investi-

gating this topic.

Interpretation of results in relation to existing

literature

The reported absence of CLI treatment in many cases and

poor compliance to the national guidelines when defining

treatment success implies that there is a relevant knowl-

edge gap that may lead to inadequate treatment of paedi-

atric morbid obesity in primary care. This implication is

further supported by several comparable studies in adults,

where a majority of GPs reported feeling unconfident,

insufficiently competent, and disempowered regarding

treatment of obese patients [17, 19–21]. One study sur-

veying knowledge on procedural aspects, efficacy, and

safety of adult bariatric surgical procedures in primary care

practitioners found that non-referrers had significantly less

knowledge compared to those who do refer [16]. Addi-

tionally, in a recent study 92.5% of family physicians

reported that they would like to receive more education

about bariatric surgery [21]. Educational resources on the

topic of bariatric surgery must be provided to GPs, to

improve care for morbidly obese adolescents.

Only few surveys that have investigated attitudes of GPs

towards bariatric surgery in youngsters have been pub-

lished. Claridge et al. performed a qualitative study among

12 GPs [20], while Penna et al. surveyed a variety of health

care professionals (of which only 30 were GPs) [22].

Woolford et al. performed a survey comparable to the

current design; however, their survey has been conducted

in 2007 while this relatively new field of treatment options

is evolving rapidly [23].

Interestingly, the study of Penna et al. revealed that GPs

prompted a higher minimum age for bariatric surgery than

surgeons. By contrast, GPs were less likely to prerequire

parental counselling and parental involvement in the

child’s weight management than surgeons. This discrep-

ancy further supports the notion that education of GPs and

communication between surgeons and GPs is necessary to

offer a uniformly optimal quality of care for obese

adolescents.

Conclusion

There may be a group of morbidly obese adolescents who

would benefit from referral to bariatric surgery, but are

instead treated sub-optimally. This could be the result of

insufficient knowledge of clinical practice guidelines and

Table 3 GPs answers in relation to position of DOHS [14, 15]

Position of Dutch Obesity Healthcare Standard Percentage of GPs adhering to/

acknowledging guideline

An obese child should be treated via CLI (either by referral to a paediatrician/specialized CLI team or

self-provided high-intensity CLI including CBT and family treatment)

55.4% (n = 102)

Treatment failure of CLI defined as less than 10% total body weight loss during 12 months, in

outgrown children

32.6% (n = 60)

Bariatric surgery may be considered in children with therapy-resistant morbid obesity 66.8% (n = 123)

Minimum BMI for referral is C35–40 kg/m2 81.6% (n = 62)*

The presence of comorbidity influences the minimum BMI threshold for referral 86.8% (n = 66)*

*Percentage of those who would refer
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bariatric surgery in general. Moreover, the fact that only

half of the GPs would consider referral of selected ado-

lescents, even though the majority considers bariatric sur-

gery as an effective last-resort treatment option, may in

part be based on opinions and matters of principle. These

issues should be addressed by ameliorating communication

and cooperation between surgeons and GPs as well as

providing GPs with educational resources on bariatric

surgery in adolescents and in general.
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Appendix

Survey: attitudes towards bariatric surgery

in children and adolescents

1. What is your current position?

a. Registered General Practitioner (GP)

b. General Practitioner in training (GPit)

2. How many years of experience do you have (including

training)?

The next questions are asked to give us information about

your experience and current practice regarding morbidly

obese children (defined as BMI C 40 kg/m2 or BMI

C 35 kg/m2 with obesity-associated comorbidity; sex and

age adjusted). Below you can find the Dutch sex and age

adjusted thresholds for morbid obesity.

Age Boys Girls

BMI 35 BMI 40 BMI 35 BMI 40

12 30.2 34.8 31.2 38.0

13 31.8 36.9 32.6 38.9

14 32.9 38.4 33.3 39.4

15 33.7 39.1 33.9 39.7

16 34.2 39.5 34.3 39.9

17 34.6 39.8 34.7 39.9

3. How many morbidly obese children do you treat

currently?

a. \5

b. 5–15

c. 15–30

d. [30

4. Which of the following treatment modalities or

referrals do you offer to children with morbid obesity

(never, seldom, sometimes, often, always)?

a. Lifestyle advices

b. Dietary advices (provided by dietician)

c. Sports or exercise programs (provided by expert)

d. Cognitive behavioural therapy (provided by beha-

vioural therapist)

e. Family treatment (provided by behavioural

therapist)

f. Multidisciplinary treatment programs

g. Referral to pediatrician

h. Other (please describe)

5. When do you consider the provided treatment as

successful in full-grown morbidly obese children?

a. Stabilization of weight after 6 months treatment

b. Stabilization of weight after 12 months treatment

c. Weight loss C5% after 12 months treatment

d. Weight loss C10% after 12 months treatment

e. Improvement of comorbidity, irrespective of

weight changes

f. Other (please describe)

6. In how many children with morbid obesity do you

estimate that the provided therapy is effective?

a. 0–25%

b. 25–50%

c. 50–75%

d. 75–100%

7. Do you think that bariatric surgery can be an effective

treatment modality in morbidly obese children who do

not respond sufficiently to conservative treatment?

a. Yes

b. No

8. Would you consider referral of a child for bariatric

surgery in case conservative treatment does not lead to

sufficient improvement?

a. Yes

b. No (branching logic: respondent proceeds to

question 14)
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The following questions will be about your attitude

towards bariatric surgery in morbidly obese children. For

all questions, a stable and supportive home situation can be

assumed. In addition, it can be assumed that combined

lifestyle interventions have been provided for at least 1

year without success.

9. Should there be a minimum age threshold for child-

hood bariatric surgery?

a. No, not necessary

b. Yes, namely … (number in years)

10. In the case of no comorbidity, which BMI would you

apply as a lower threshold when considering referral

of a morbidly obese child for bariatric surgery?

a. 30 kg/m2

b. 35 kg/m2

c. 40 kg/m2

d. 50 kg/m2

e. 60 kg/m2

f. Other (please describe)

11. Would the presence of comorbidity influence the

answer given at question 10?

a. Yes

b. No (branching logic: respondent proceeds to

question 13)

12. Presence of which of the following comorbidities

would influence your attitude towards referral of

morbidly obese children for bariatric surgery (as

answered in question 10)?

a. Type II diabetes mellitus

b. Dyslipidemia

c. Hypertension

d. Obstructive sleep apnea

e. Arthropathies

f. Non-alcoholic hepatic steatosis

g. Depressive disorder

h. Other (please describe)

13. In your opinion, which of the following are reasons

for reluctance in referring children for bariatric

surgery?

a. Uncertainty towards short-term complications

b. Uncertainty towards long-term complications

c. Uncertainty towards short-term efficacy

d. Uncertainty towards long-term efficacy

e. Weight loss programs are nearly always suffi-

cient in case of a motivated patient

f. Bariatric surgery is only treatment of symptoms,

it does not address the cause of the disease

g. None of the above

h. Other (please describe)

Survey completed for all respondents who answered

‘Yes’ at question 8.

14. In your opinion, which of the following are reasons

for reluctance/not referring children for bariatric

surgery?

a. Uncertainty towards short-term complications

b. Uncertainty towards long-term complications

c. Uncertainty towards short-term efficacy

d. Uncertainty towards long-term efficacy

e. Weight loss programs are nearly always suffi-

cient in case of a motivated patient

f. Bariatric surgery is only treatment of symptoms,

it does not address the cause of the disease

g. Other (please describe)

15. Are there specific situations in which you would

consider childhood bariatric surgery after all?

a. No

b. Yes (please describe)

Survey completed for all respondents who answered

‘No’ at question 8.
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